1. **Introduce Nova Media Center**

Nova Media Center (NovaMC) is an UPnP client app that can play movie and audio contents of Set-Top Box, PC, or NAS (Network Access Storage) in iPhone. It can also be used as a remote control of a Set-Top Box through Wifi.

Logo Page

Logo page will appear and then move to Basic Remote Controller page.

Remote Controller function supports only specific products that are sold in the market.

Products that can be supported

WISI : OR188 (Germany)

With Basic Remote Controller, user can change the channel and volume of Set-Top Box. User can also practice the distinct functions of Set-Top Box by pressing the Color Keys. By pressing 'to Extend Remote Controller key', user can move to a extended page.
Basic Remote Controller

User can use direction keys, menu key, and color keys in Extend Remote Controller.

By selecting Media button at the bottom, user can move to UPnP client page. List will be empty at first, and then how up if UPnP Media Server exists in LAN.
If the content is a folder, it will show "Container" at the bottom line. Press Container in order to open the folder.

If the content is a Video, it will show "Video/*" at the bottom line. Press the item to play video.
Video Contents

If the content is an Audio, it will show "Audio/*" at the bottom line.
Press the item to play audio.

Audio Contents

Please contact gcr.novamc@gmail.com for any inquiry. Thank you.